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UNDEFEATED CAPTAIN

Homecoming Set
For Week-End
Of March 22

H.T.C. Trims East
Stroudsburg 31-30
12th Game In 2 Years
Continues Record Of
No Defeats

Recital by Opera Star
And Harpist Initiates
Program

Number 22 ,'

Harrisonburg Teachers College
Authorized Ih Grant A. B. Degree
HONORED

All Virginia Teachers
Schools Share In
Privilege

With a still unbroken record of no
defeats during twelve games and two
CURRICULA CHANGES
years of playing, the State Teachers
300 ALUMNAE MAY
College basketball team returned SunREQUIRED
day
from
Pennsylvania,
where
it
won
ATTEND FESTIVITIES
a 31 to«30 victory over the East
The Harrisonburg State Teachers
Stroudsburg
State
Teachers
College
in
College,
together with the other three
A homecoming program for Fria
tense
and
thrilling
game
Friday
afteachers
colleges of Virginia, were
day and Saturday, March 22 and 23,
ternoon, March 2.
raised to the rank of academic instituwhich will feature a joint concert by
Getting off to a slow start, with
tions last week by a resolution of the
Miss Kathryn Meisle, famous contralto
their
usual brilliant teamwork failing
State Board of Education, authorizing
of the Metropolitan Opera Company,
to advance them, the Harrisonburg
them to grant the A.B. degree, in addiand Miss Mildred Dilling, one of the
girls
seemed
already
to
have
lost
the
tion to the strictly professional deleading women harpists of the coungame
at
the
quarter,
which
closed
14
gree of B. S. in education.
try, and which will include a basketto 2 in their opponent's favor.
The board also approved an expansball game, tea, banquet, two outEmily Pittman, Gales, North Carolina,
East Stroudsburg still held the lead
ion
of curricula at the four institustanding moving pictures and a dance,
who for two successive years has been cap- at the half 21 to 16. In the third
tions
laying down strict requirements
was announced this week by Dr.
tain of H. T. C's undefeated basketball period of play the Virginians staged a
for
the
new degree and including as
Rachel F. Weems, secretary of the
team. Of the twelve games in which she has fast and remarkable rally, which carcompulsory two years of Latin or
Alumna; Association.
worn the rabbit's foot, "Pitt" has led the ried them to a one-point victory. The
Frances Wells, Suffolk, who was recently Greek, two of history, two of EngOver 300 alumna: may attend the
team to victory in all except one which was northerners narrowly lost the same elected president of the Student Government lish, two of science, one year of
twenty-sixth homecoming exercises if
a tie. During her four years of varsity one-point margin of success, looping Association.
mathematics, one of a modern lanthe weather is good, according to Dr.
basketball she has played with the Harrison- in a field goal an instant after the
Her numerous campus activities include guage, one of philosophy or psycholWeems. This will excel last year's
final whistle blew.
burg sextet in only one defeat.
the presidency of her freshman class, and ogy, and one of a social science other
attendance, which was around 200.
Douglas MacDonald was high scor- the portrayal of the Madonna role in the than history.
The concert is the fifth in the school
er for her team, with 17 points, made Christmas Pageant this year.
Dr. Sidney B. Hall, state superinentertainment course, and will be held
with 8 field tosses and 1 free throw.
tendent of public instruction, declares
in Wilson Hall, Friday evening, March
Close behind was Emily Pittman, capthat the change is due to the need
23, at 8:30 o'clock. Miss Meisle has
tain, who tallied 14 points with 6 field
for more emphasis on academic conbeen touring the United States and
baskets and 2 foul goals. Julia Courtent in teacher training in Virginia
appearing as soloist with some of the
ier, side center, and Alma Fultz, guard,
and to the need for state institutions
largest symphony «orchestras. Miss
must be singled out for their consistto furnish cultural education to VirDilling has appeared in Harrisonburg Scholarships Afford Train- ly strong playing. The line-up also Over 750 New Books, Also ginia women not planning to teach.
before, playing for the local Music
included Margaret Regan, jump center,
The board's action was unanimousing As Well As
Many Magazines And
Club eight years ago.
and Mary Mackesy and Helen Irby,
ly favored by its seven members.
Employment
Pamphlets
*
Registration of alumna; will take
guards. All were efficient parts of the
Authority for the action was derived
place in Alumna; Hall, Friday and
smooth machine which has rolled up
by the board from a joint resolution
Approximately $3,000 will be spent of the General Assembly of 1930, in
Saturday. On Saturday morning a 85 STUDENTS RECEIVE one success after another for Harrisonburg.
during this year by the library depart- which the State Board of Education
regular business meeting of the AlumAID THRU FERA LOAN The local team was entertained ment, according to Miss Pearl O'Neal
na: Association will be held in Wil(Continued on Page Two)
Thursday and Friday by the East and Miss Feme R. Hoover, librarians.
son Hall from 9:00 until 10:30. At
—o
The awarding of eighty-five scholar- Stroudsburg College, and on Saturday
Since the opening of school, 431 new
an open meeting beginning at N:00,
Dr. S. P. Duke will welcome former ships, made possible by the Federal afternoon saw the Pennsylvanians de- books have-been placed on the shelves.
students, and there will be talks by Emergency Relief Administration for feat a squad from the Savage School Recently, about 3 JO others were reMiss Eva jMassey, principal of the the year 1934-35, has made the State of Physical Education of New York ceived and are now being catalogued.
' Boyce High School, Miss Ann Trott, of Teachers College of Harrisonburg a City 19 to 10. One week before a A New Webster's Dictionary and a
Fort Defiance, and Miss ClotHde pltroh of the arts and sciences through game between Savage and H. T. C. at Junior Book of Authors by Kunitz Next Game To Be vs.
are two especially important additions.
Rodes, instructor in chemistry in the work of the scholarship students in Harrisonburg ended 20 to 20.
Alumnae, March 23
The library receives about 150 difPortsmouth High School. Miss Eliza- the library; in the English, chemistry,
art,
social
sciences,
physical
educaferent
magazines
and
has
a
new
colbeth Ralston, of Washington, D. C,
The last important basketball game
lection of about 40 pamphlets on varimay also speak. A musical program tion, home economics, French, and
of the season will be played tomorrow
educational
departments;
in
the.
tea
ous
subjects.
The
Care
and
Feeding
of
by graduates and students will be
room, dormitories, training school, and
Hobby Horses is a novel one put out night in the Big Gym when H. T. C.
given at this meeting.
meets the sextet from New College of
study hall; as assistants to W. H.
A colored quartette from Hamp- by the Leisure League of America.
The annual basketball game between Keister, superintendent of the HarColumbia
University.
In addition to Miss O'Neal and Miss
the varsity team and an alumna; squad risonburg public schools, Miss Flor- ton Institute gave students and music
Because
of the two narrow escapes
Hoover, 16 assistant librarians, 14 of
will be played at 1:30 in Reed Hall ence Hostetter, religious education di- lovers of Harrisonburg a rare treat
H.
T.
C.
has had recently, and bewhom are FERA scholarship girls, are
gymnasium, after which the moving rector, the campus dietitian and the when it presented a program of plan- necessary to care for the library.
cause
of
the
vast improvement in the
picture, "One Night of Love," with county agent; and in the offices of the tation songs and negro spirituals in
New
College
team,
there is much specTo
assist
students
in
makfng
proper
Wilson Hall, Tuesday night.
Grace Moore, will be shown in Wilson president and the registrar.
ulation
as
to
the
outcome.
Another
and
full
use
of
the
library,
the
EngThe quartette has made several
Hall. A t 4:3 0 the Harrisonburg chapangle
of
interest
is
given
the
game
Progress has been made at the li- visits to the campus before this year lish department-includes such instructer of the Alumna; Association will brary through the help of fourteen
by
the
fact
that
the
Savage
School
of
but it won additional favor Tuesday tion in freshman courses as well as
entertain at tea in Alumna: Hall for students, whose work includes research
Physical
Education,
one
of
Harrisonnight because of the perfect blending regular classes in cataloguing and in
faculty members and returned stu- on library needs, ordering and markof
tone and the deep religious feeling reference work. The spring quarter of burg's strongest opponents, defeated
dents.
ing books, cataloging, mechanical prep- which marked its numbers.
the library course has been expanded New College by only four points in a
The banquet will start at 6:30, and aration of books and supervision of the
game early in the season. It has been
(Continued on Page Three)
The program was divided into three
the evening's entertainment will con- reading room. Student helpers thus
rumored that one of the visiting forgroups: Group I, "Come Along,"
tinue ^yith another moving picture, the
wards
was a district champion in her
(Continued on Page Two)
(Continued on Page Three)
title oif which has not yet been anhigh school days and had never lost
nounced, at 8:30 in Wilson Hall, and
in a game until she played varsity baswith a dance from 8:30 until 12:00
ketball in college. Whether this is
in Reed Hall.
true or not, H. T. C. places its reliance in Emily Pittman, captain and
Cast Of 'The Young Idea' forward, and Douglas MacDonald, her
DR. BOEHMER, FORMER
running mate. Other members of the
The ideal wife and the ideal husband is entirely absent. Preference is given,
To Be Announced
DEAN, VISITS CAMPUS were subjects for discussion recently though, to "nice looking" boys. Charteam who will probably see action on
Soon
(Continued on Page Two)
in the heredity classes of Virginia acteristically, the girls give more atDr. Florence E. Boehmer, former Polytechnic Institute and Harrison- tention to details, listing thoughtful"The Young Idea,'' light romantic
dean of women of this college and burg Teachers College, respectively.
ness, broadmindedness, consideration, comedy by that sparkling playwright, 'DELAWD'COLLAPSES
now president of Cottey College in
Contrary to the beliefs of many neatness, and good manners.
Noel Coward, will be the spring proIN NEW YORK
Nevada, Missouri, arrived in Harri- older people, the coming generation
Following are representative descrip- duction of the Stratford Dramatic
sonburg, Monday afternoon from New will have the opportunity of being tions from each class:
Club, Miss Ruth Hudson, coach of
Richard B. Harrison, "de Lawd" in
York for a short visit as the guest of intelligent, healthy, and attractive,
Ideal Wife
dramatics,
announced
this
week.
Mrs. Adele Blackwell.
"The
Green Pastures,'' collapsed of
for the young men and women of to"By an ideal wife I mean one who
This is the second of the club's ma- fatigue on March 2, as he was preparWhile in New York, Dr. Boehmer day are setting high specifications for
will make a good Christian home for jor productions this year. In the fall ing for the 1,659th performance, at
attended various meetings of the N. their life partners.
They demand her children and husband. By home,
it gave Oscar Wilde's famous play, the 44th St. Theatre in New York,
E. A. and the P. E. O., the latter being physical, mental and moral cleanliI
mean
a
place
that
they
will
not
feel
"The
Importance of Being Earnest." according to an Associated Press nothe controlling organization of her ness as with a single voice.
ashamed to take their friends at any Among its other activities the club tice in the Richmond Times-Dispatch.
school.
College graduates are preferred. time.
presented four one-act plays during March 3.
She left Tuesday night for St. The men, generally, want beau"She should be able to cook and National Drama Week recently. These
The 70-year-old actor, of special inLouis en route for Nevada. Her pres- tiful wives, who are good cooks
know how to act as hostess.
were "I'm Going," by Tristan Ber- terest to H. T. C. students since the
ence in Harrisonburg created the un- and housekeepers, and who are willing
"She should be able to look after, nard, '!For Distinguished Service," by recent appearance here of "The Green
usual situation of three deans of the and able to share responsibility. One
her
husband's business to a certain ear- Florence Clay Knox, "Thursday Eve- Pastures," is said to be worn out by
college being on campus at the same young man, however, wrote simply,
tent when he is away or sick, or'she ning/ by Christopher Morley, and his five years of trouping, the 40,000
time. In addition to Mrs. A. B. Cook, "I want a homely-looking girl for a
should at least have a general knowl- "Nevertheless," by Stuart Walker.
miles of travel, and one night stands.
Mrs. Bernice Varner, formerly dean of wife.''
edge of it.
T
The cast selected for "The Young Although there is no heart condition,
women here, is a member of the colThe request for the movie-star"She should know how to raise\ind Idea'' will be announced in the near "de Lawd'' must remain for some\time
lege faculty.
handsome man as the woman's ideal
(Continued on Page Three)
future.
in the hospital for a "good rest."
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Library Spending
$3,000 This Year

H.T.C. Meets New
College Sat Night
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Sparkling Comedy By
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Chapel
REV. E. L. WOOLF SPEAKS
"A valuable asset to anyone is to
have an older person interested in
him," said Dr. E. L. Woolf of the
local Methodist church at the regular chapel exercises, Monday, March
4.
Dr. Woolf made a comparison between friends and books, illustrating
the point that a good selection of either can add to one's pleasure, information, and inspiration. The use of the
library was also stressed by the speaker, who predicted its coming importance to people if there is leisure time
available.

CAMPUSj]
TOM SAYS:
Before exams is no time for
spring fever!

Glee Club Sings
For Local Church
Many Other Engagements
During Year

Filling one of this year's numerous
«fcwottnted griU»iatt Hrw» ]
engagements, the Glee Club sang for
the services of the Harrisonburg PresThere is a wrestler at the University
fraaottatfd gglUaiatf ftreflg
A physician attended an old lady byterian church Sunday morning, of Minnesota (Minneapolis) who is
1935• 1034
from Scotland who had caught a severe March 3rd.
going to amount to something some
•meow
Under
the
direction
of
Miss
Edna
cold.
;
;
day.
—\
"Did your teeth chatter when you Shaeffer the club has sung for the
The BREEZE for March 8 has been
He was consigned to th> college hosCounty
Ministerial pital for measles a few days before a
felt the chill coming over you?'' asked Rockingham
issued by members of the class in
Union, the Elks Memorial Program, big wrestling meet. As the day drew
School Journalism, as follows: Marthe doctor?
"I dinna ken, doctor, they were the United Brethren Church, the Rot- near the boy grew more fidgety, afraid
garet Cockrell, Alexandria; Cora Lee
lying on the table!" was the pleasant ary Club, and given a Christmas Can- he would be in poor shape, even if he
Cramer, Crewe; Evelyn Hunt, Branchtata in Wilson Hall this year.
port, N. Y.; Alice Marshall, Louisa; ALPHA RHO DELTA IN CHARGE reply.
got out of his ward in time. So one
Lena Mundy and Dolores Phalen, Harmorning he locked the door of the
A
Lenten
Recital
on
March
25,
The members of Alpha Rho Delta
An Englishman bought a beret
risonburg; Evelyn Shelton, Lovingsward, hauled other measle-sufferers
participation
in
the
program
of
Fedtook Horace and his works as the subWhen shopping in Paris, one det
ton; Elizabeth Sprague, Luray; Genefrom bed, threw the mattresses on the
eration
of
Music
Clubs
at
Norfolk,
ject of their chapel program, Friday,
But when, on his dome,
vieve Stone, Long Beach, N. Y.; Elizfloor—and got them to wrestle with
April
4,
and
a
concert
in
Wilson
Hall
March 8. Louise Golladay, QuicksHe wore it at home,
abeth Swartz, Clifton Forge; and
him. He kept in shape, all right, and
in
May
when
a
group
of
selections
burg, president, opened the program
His friends all exclaimed, "Oh I
Elizabeth Thrasher, Norfolk. Elizawas released in time for the meet.
from
operas
will
be
rendered,
are
with the devotional readings.
beth Bywaters, Opequon, has acted as
set!"
among the engagements yet to be fill- But the other boys—well, all of them
The program included a violin solo,
editor. Mary Frances Brown, Cathed. The Glee Club will also take an went back to bed with increased temPierne's Serenade, by Josephine R. MilChinese patient (to dentist over active part in the May Day Festiv- peratures, and could not leave when
erine Bryant, and Dorothy Slavin, the
ler, Woodstock; a talk on Horace and telephone): "What time I come seej
regular BREEZE typists, assisted.
ities and commencement exercises, as their terms were up.
the Horatian Tour by Mary Bryant
you?"
is customary in its spring program.
Cox, Independence; and a selection of
Dentist: "Two-thirty all rights | The 'group serv* as college choir
Prof. E. A. Ross, chairman of the
poetry from Horace by Virginia Cox,
Chinese patient: "Tooth hur^y? throughout the year, For the past sociology department at the University
Woodlawn.
yes! What time I come?"
sfcyen years the club has been invited of Wisconsin (Madison), joins the list
The aim of this classical club is to
sirfg in the Queen's Chorus at the of listers-of-the-Outstanding-men-ofCollege And Personality create a fuller understanding of the There was a young fellow named Hall, to
Apple
Blossom Festival at Winchester. 1934.
part of Latin and Greek in our pres- Who fell in the spring in the fall.
Members of the Glee Club must
They are, he says: President Rooseent-day lives and to help show the
'Twould have been a sad thing
In looking over the current issue of
fulfill certain voice requirements and velt, Senator George W. Norris, Senalife in ancient times.
Had he died in the spring.
the BREEZE, one is struck by the pomaintain a good scholarship average. tor Gerald P. Nye, Upton Sinclair,
But he didn't; he died in the fall.
tentialities of this college for the de- DR. DUKE TALKS ON A. B.
Last year the club sang before the Donald Richberg, Rear Admiral Byrd,
Virginia Education Association, the Heywood Broun, Senator Huey Long,
DEGREE
velopment of personality. An indiLady: "I want a dress to put on
Virginia Academy of Science, the Con- Henry Wallace, and Senator Robert
vidual who is interested in a diverse
President.S. P. Duke outlined the around the house."
vention of State Rotary Clubs, broad- |M. LaFollette, Jr.
Clerk: "How large is your house,
number of activities acts as a magnet, standards established by the State
cast over radio station WDBJ in Roadrawing lesser personalities into her Boar/of Education for the granting Madam?"
noke, gave two joint concerts with
Aha! Sabotage! American students
of the A. B. degree in assembly Wedsphere. At college the student has the
Boy: "I just saw you kiss my sis- the Glee Club of Washington and Lee in German universities, it is said, when
nesday morning.
University, and exchanged programs forced to salute Hitler demonstrations,
opportunity for developing this manyIn conducting the devotionals Dr. ter."
with the Glee Club of Bridgewater raise their hands and shout, "Heel Hitsided character.
Beau: "Here. Keep still. Put this
Duke stressed the idea "Love thy
College,
besides participating in such ler!"
One may be of a scholarly bent. neighbor as thyself." He also pointed half dollar in your pocket."
programs
as already mentioned.
Boy: "Here's a quarter change.
If she is, lectures open and widen her out that the greatest crime is not to
intellectual field so that she may attain think and said that we should learn One price to all, that's the way I
Freshman at Harvard University
that standard of excellence which she to live humbly.
do business.''
(Cambridge, Mass.), noting a bulleSacred Lily of India
is seeking. If the field of athletics
headed "Dates for English ExamiShown in Wilson Hall tin
Producer: "Have you ever had any
attracts her, hockey, basketball, track,
nations," remarked that there are hardH.
T.C.
A
Patron
tennis, golf, baseball, and those acstage experience?"
ly any functions to which a fellow
(Continued from Page One)
Girl: "Well, I had my leg in-a
tivities such as dancing and archery,
The sacred lily of India, a rare, can go stag anymore.
which require the finer shades of co- receive valuable training in all phases cast.''
curious plant, was an interesting sight
ordination, give the student the sports- of the use and the care of the library.
in Wilson Hall, Tuesday. The lily,
A psychology professor at Syracuse
man-like attitude which is one of the They likewise receive instruction in
Rastus and Liza visited the Cen- which strongly suggests some far away
University
(N. Y.) was showing his
tral Park Zoo. Everything went well jungle, is a loan from Mrs. E. C.
goals of all athletics.
filing and help students who
class
how
sudden
emotions will pro->
until they came to the zebras. "What Wine, of Harrisonburg.
Of major importance in character searching for materials.
$ duce perspiration on the hands. A
development is the growth in a profesFERA students interested in Home kind of an animal is dat?" demanded
Without soil or water, from the co-ed in the class was blindfolded and
sional attitude towards the field of Economics may become acquainted Liza. For a momerit Rastus was stop- great bulb set in a dry bowl, there
the instrument attached to her hand.
teaching. The future teacher secures with the tea room, which is operated ped, for he had never seen one either. has shot up a straight round stalk Suddenly the male professor kissed her
such development as she associates with by the Alumnx Association of the col- But he remembered his army days like a broom-handle. At the top of
and the class swears the frantically
progressive educators in the classroom 4ege. One girl working here said, and answered after a moment's hesita- this- uncannily spotted stem spreads a
waving needle on the instrument did
and meets others of the national field "If I am unable to study Institutional tion: "Why Liza, dat am a sports huge purplish-brown flower shaped
not return to normal for a quarter of
when they visit the campus.
Management as a class course, my model mule."
like a calla-lily, whose sword-like an hour.
Any college girl is trained in the FERA work will help take the place
stamen is about two feet long.
functions of community life through of that training, should I attempt to New Course Offered
This queer, exot." 3ower, which has
her connection with various campus manage a tea room.
a positively baleful odor, brings to
In
Home
Economics
organizations. A hobby or special talIn the arfl department there are
mind the evil plant in Hawthorne's
ent may guide her selected activity in 40,000 to 50,000 illustrations and
Ten home economics majors are at story, "Rappacini's Daughter:''
the literary and artistic fields, in sci- prints that must be kept in systemaentific and scholastic clubs, debating, tized arrangements. The duty of the present living in the Home Management House of the department at the
"God is our dwelling place and we
H. T. C. Authorized
music, or social life. And she may FERA girls here is to keep these illusState Teachers College, fulfilling the
can
never get away from his con(Continued
from
Page
One)
participate in practically all of these trations, which are used constantly by
requirements for a quarter's practice in
trol,''
stated Joyce Rieley, Troutville,
phases of college life if she is capable the art classes, in the files and proper- JIQ
me-management. They are: Made- was authorized to make changes in the quoting from Reverend James Reed's
and so inclined, and be the gainer ly indexed. In so doing, they learn
line Blair, Marian Durham, Elizabeth curricula of the state teachers colleges selection, "Our Dwelling Place," at
thereby.
much subject matter and to distin- McCraw, Beryl Obinchain, Mary Lee that would best serve the needs of the Sunday Y. W. service.
But the acquisition of the DESIRABLE guish between good and bad illustra- Dovel, Ruth Early, Billye Milnes, Virginia women.
Mary Moore Davis, CharlottesvilK,
and versatile personality desired by tions, as well as acquire a knowledge of Margaret Fitzgerald, Marie Gunn and
The requirements laid down by the played a piano solo. Frances Graybeal,
everyone rests wholly upon the indi- proper cataloging. Mounting illustra- Elizabeth Topping.
State Board state that 63 "session Christiansburg, sang the selection, "In
t
vidual. She must exercise her own tions correctly and attractively gives
A new course being given this quar- hours," equivalent to 126 semester the Garden."
judgment as to her activities and them much valuable experience for ter in the Home Economics depart- hours or 189 quarter hours, shall be
Devotionals were led by Helen Marschoose such a variety that her person- future school room use.
ment is a class in clothing construc- necessary for the A. B. degree. Of ton, ■ Toano.
ality does not develop as a one-sided,
Scholarship students in the English tion, especially designed to meet the these 63 hours, 39 will be in required
stunted thing but as a symmetrical department have duties which afford needs of those teaching in the ele- subjects and 24 will be electives.
BRIDGEWATER Y. M. C. A. GIVES
and attractive whole that will make experience in making bibliographies mentary grades. Students use dolls as
Each college is required to offer at
PROGRAM
her sought after by her fellows wher- and special studies, arranging data, a means of illustrating^ correct cloth- least 12 session hours in the following
ever she may be.
drafting tests and exercises under su- ing for different seasons of the year, major fields: English, foreign language,
Using as their theme "The Victorpervision, and checking papers. The and the costumes of people of differ- h.^tory, social science, mathematics ious Life," members of the Y. M. C.
work tends to educate rather than ent countries. By dressing dolls the and science, and at least 9 session A. of Bridgewater College presented
H. T. C. Meets New
simply give employment.
children are taught correct^-principles hours in addition in the following a program in Wilson Hall last night.
(Continued from Page One)
The technique of arranging data, of garment construction which they minors: Latin, fine arts and music,
The program consisted of The
the floor are Alma 'Fultz, Mary Mac- drafting graphs, tests and exercises, will apply in later years in making philosophy and psycholgoy, another Lord's Prayer, a vocal solo by Paul
kesy and Helen Irby, guards, and Julia filing and checking of all types, re- their own clothing. Some time is language and another science.
Shifflett; a reading by Helen Via; a
Courter and Margaret Regan, centers. cording, library research and caring spent also on the making of children's
It is emphasized that the change talk on "The Victorious Life" by
The team arrived last night, for science laboratories are thus among costumes which might be used in will not require the institutions to ex- Chester Harley, president of the Y.
accompanied by its coach and busi- the major forms of FERA employ- programs and plays put- on by the ceed their present average load per M.; and I'm Living For Jesus, sung
ness manager and by Dr. T. J. Alex- ment. They enable the future teach- grades.
teacher of 15 classroom hours per by a mixed quartette composed of Virander, president of New College. The er to acquire knowledge under the diThis course fills a very real need of week, or to expend more than their ginia Wakeman, soprano, Emelyn
northerners will be the guests of the rection of members of the faculty and the elementary teacher and is one more present salaries.
Moomaw, alto, Paul Shifflett, tenor,
junior and freshman classes until they actually to participate in the field link in the chain of bettering educarand Rufus~King, vice-president of the
o
leave on Sunday morning. To- which some day is to be her profes- tion -for the child as outlined in the
Miss Jean Long, Staunton, a for- Y. M., bass.
day members of the team observed in sion. Her training is at the same time revised Virginia Curriculum.
In addition to those on the promer student of H. T. C, was married
the local training school, an impor- experience.
to Fred Richardson on February 15, gram,' members of the Y. M. C. A.
tant aspect of their trip.
Shirley Moser went to New York 1935.
Each girl receiving this financial aid
and Y. W. C. A. cabinets, and Ruth
The next and last game the H. T. has twelve hours of work every week for a few days last week. While
After March 15, Mr. and Mrs. Rich- Weybright, of the Bridgewater facC. varsity will play this seaijjjn will with a monthly payment of around there, she attended the wedding of ardson will make their home at 214 ulty, came to - Harrisonburg for the
be with the Alumnr on Marfch 23. fifteen dollars.
a friend.
Church Street, Staunton, Virginia.
service last evening.
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Society

TEA ROOM RISES ON
GRAPH OF PROGRESS

Harrisonburg

PARTY IN SENIOR HALL j!i
Joyce Reiley and Catherine Reynolds
entertained informally recently in Senior Hall. The guests were: Sophia
Schneer, Peggy Regan, Ellen Moran,
Mary Adler, Eugenia Trainum, Margaret Hopkins, Henrietta Manson,
Alma Fultz, and Elsie Mallory.

The College Tet Room, a recreational center where one may meet friends
and relax from the daily routine has
.'steadily progressed in the . past fe#
years, according to Miss Clara Turnet|
-ollege dietitian.
In discussing the work of the tea
room Miss Turner said, "Improvements
have been added each year. The enALPHA RHO DELTA BANQUET
tire room has been remodeled, new
Alpha Rho Delta, a club for Latin
curtains have been hung, and the adand Greek students, held its annual
joining room has been furnished as a
banquet in Blue Stone Dining Hall,
radio room.
Wednesday evening, March 6. The
"Recently attractive menu folders
guests of honor were Dr. and Mrs.
have been placed on the tables. These
John Sawhill, Mrs. A. B. Cook, Mary
were made by the Art Department unVernon Montgomery, and Eleanor
der the supervision of Miss Alimae
Studebaker.
Aiken, professor of fine arts.
Those members seated at the banThe kitchen equipment has also
quet table were: Alpine Beazley, Mary
been enlarged by the adidtion of a
Bryant, Kathcrine Burnette, Mary Cox,
new gas stove, an electric refrigerator,
Theodora Cox, Virginia Cox, Geral- MAIL DISTRIBUTION
an automatic toaster, a coffee urn,
dine Fray, Louise Golladay, Frances
new shelves, and a frigidaire cabinet
FAVORS FRESHMEN
Graybeal, Blandine Harding, Elizabeth
In Revised Curriculum for Coco-Colas. These were purchasKincanon, Henrietta Manson, Lois
ed as laboratory apparatus for the InFreshmen draw the largest amount
Meeks, Mildred Miller, Josephine MilThe problem uppermost in the minds stitutional Management class taught
ler, Laura Prince Morris, Lula Neill, of mail daily, with seniors receiving Most Modern Hall On of Virginia teachers this year is that by Miss Turner. As a part of their
Elizabeth Page, Dolores Phalen, Oneida the least, it was discovered in a recent
Campus Cares For 116 of tying up old, fundamental values work members of this class have charge
Poindexter, Minnie Quinn, Ruth Rose, interview with (Miss Lena Rafetbn,
in education with the new technique of the menus which are first submitted
Students
Bernice Sloop,0 Lois Sloop, Eugenia postmistress, who is also in charge of
of the revised /State curriculum, of for approval to an assistant. The girls,
Trainum, Lucile Webber, and Lucille the Wilson Book Store and the colcombining the necessary essentials of for a week at a time, plan the lunches
lege switchboard.
Whitmore. /
Senior Hall, new dormitory recent- subject matter with the activity pe- and do most of the actujJfJcooking.
Alpha Rho Delta officers are: Louise
The mail and the various stages it ly completed with a PWA loan and riod, and of integrating materials so as They work two hours a day. Both
Golladay, president; Ruth Rose, vice- goes through, from the timejf is re- grant fund of $140,000 and accepted to retain the good effects of the old Miss Turner and Miss Margaret Ruckpresident; Mary Cox, secretary; and ceived until it is in the students' hands,
last month by college ■authorities, is system while securing the better metnV er supervise and grade the girls acElizabeth Page, treasurer.
is a highly important factor in the
ods of the new. Teachers have a thick cording to the quality of their work.
lives of over eight hundred girls at pictured in the right foreground of printed volume to guide them, but,
Until three years ago the tea room,
JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS
H. T. C. Miss Ralston's and her as- the interesting air-view of the cam- like their pupils, they learn better by which is now under the control of a
ENTERTAINED
sistants' attitude 'toward all corre- pus above. It was on the initiative of doing than by reading. Theory is manager, was a distinct department of
spondence
is, of course, highly im- Dr. Samuel P. Duke that the college well enough, but they want to see how the college. At present, it is under
The officers of the junior class were
has obtained an asset worth nearly it is executed.
the management of Miss Turner, as
guests of the freshman class officers personal, but she was able to give
$200,000 for little more than one-half
at an informal party in Jackson music many interesting facts about it from
To meet in a practical way the needs dietitian and Miss Rucker, assistant
that sum net cost.
room Saturday night, March 2. Af- her experience in the post-office.
of Virginia teachers, bewildered in the dietitian. Miss Isabel Vetter is emIt is said by engineers familiar with
ter dancing, refreshments were served.
Due to the enthusiasm the youngtask of adapting their classes to the ployed by Miss Turner as general manThe freshman officers are: Gene- est class exhibits toward this service, the construction of the dormitory that technique laid down by the new ager of the tea room during the day
vieve Stone, president; Marion Samp- their mail is put up first, gradually it probably would cost $200,000 to course of study, four classes have time.
As further helpers there are Elizason, vice-president; Doris Stone, sec- working up to the seniors. Mail with duplicate if building had been delayed been organized with teachers from the
v
retary; Mary Martha Cannon, treas- the post-office box marked on it is until this year.
Harrisonburg State Teachers College beth Thweatt, a college scholarship
Senior Hall, which will accommo- in charge. These classes, which en- girl, and three FERA girls: Fannie
urer; Evelyn Vaughan, sergeant-at- put up first, since this is time-saving.
date
116 students, is the most modern roll about 200 teachers, principals and Slate, Jane Kilpatrick, and Eleanor
arms; and Helen McMillan, business
H. T C. girls support the college
manager.
book-store very well, 'according to and best equipped of any dormitory superintendents, are meeting at present McKnight.
on the campus. It brings the college in Harrisonburg, Winchester, CovingIn the kitchen Elizabeth Harris,
Evelyn Pugh is junior class presi- Miss Ralston.
within
three
buildings
of
the
number
colored,
helps in cooking the food.
ton
and
Monterey.
dent; Margaret Newcomb, vice-presi"I feel it unfortunate that there is
The
t$a
room is available for spedent; Annie Cox, secretary; Mary such a lack of display space here,'' she originally planned for the school, now
In addition, teachers are welcomed
Moore Davis, treasurer; Helen Mad- said. "If the girls could see our stock the largest woman's college in the to the training school of the college, cial college club luncheons and dinjeski, sergeant-at-arms; and Nell Wil- as a wKole, and we could display it State, with nearly 850 students, ex- where they may observe the new cur- ners and many organizations entertain
here frequently.
liams, business manager.
to better advantage, they would realize clusive of summer school and exten- riculum actually in operation under
sion
course
enrollments.
Crowded
The hours of the room are as folwhat~interesting articles we have for
the supervision of skilled directors and
lows:
7:00 a. m. to 5:00 p. m. and
conditions
in
other
dormitories
are
resale, and thus save themselves many
may discuss their problems with these
Hampton Quartette
lieved
with
the
use
of
the
new
build8:45
to
9:45 p. m. on week days. On
trips downtown."
directors.
(Continued from Page One)
ing.
Saturdays it is open from 7:00 to
Due to the crowded conditions in
Groups of teachers from near-by
"Dere's a Meetin' Here Tonight," "I
The structure is three stories high counties are taking frequent advantage 12:00 a. m. and on Sundays from 5:00
the
post-office,
there
is
naturally
a
to 6:00 p. m.
Want to Be Ready," and "Oh, Mary
and comprises, in addition to the chapDon't You Weep"; Group II, "Water great deal of noise prevalent, especially eron's suite, 29 suites of rooms, each of this opportunity. The experience
Boy," "I Got a Robe," "I Done Open between classes. The girls, however, with two bedrooms and a bath that of the college has been that informa- director, are in charge of these meetMy Mouth to the Lord," and "Adam are very patient about waiting in line care for four students. The first 1 tion is being sought by all classes of ings.
Two groups containing 20 teachers
Nevah Had no Mammy"; Group III, at the window, despite the constantly floor contains a lobby and a men's teachers from the high school instrucringing
switchboard
and
many
other
tor,
concerned
with
integration
of
each
meet at Monterey and Coving"Ain't Gwine Study War no Moh,"
lounging room, three parlors and the subject matter, to the country schoolton
with
Dr. Walter J. Gifford, dean
"Go Down Moses," "You Must Have interruptions.
chaperon's suite of living room, bed- mistress, who wants a workable daily
For the edification of those who
of
the
college,
and Professor Clyde
True Religion," and "Swing Low,
room and bath. There is also a kitchen
Sweet Chariot." For the encore the have forgotten or never knew, the fol- on this floor, equipped in the most schedule to fit her one-room, eight- P. Shorts, respectively.
month school.
lowing hours for incoming mail are
To trace the four-year development
quartette sang "Peter on the Sea."
modern fashion.
given:
8:30
and
10:30
a.
m.
and
1:30
Among its efforts to help them, the of plans for arranging class work in
During the intermissions John SinThe large basement and attic pro- training school last summer conducted units instead of the hard-and-fast subdall, assistant field secretary of Hamp- and 4:30 p. m. Outgoing mail leaves
vide
ample storage space. In the baseton Institute, and L. R. Reynolds, di- at 10:00 a. m. and noon, and 3:00 and ment are rooms containing equipment a demonstration in teaching under the jects divisions of former years, aids the
new course of study in a typical Vir- layman in understanding the new sysrector of the Inter-racial Relations 5:00 p. m.
for distributing electric current for ginia county school. It has been found tem. After studying the teaching phiCommission in Virginia, gave short
lights, clocks and bells, and for heating that this
..... is
.„ the
...V practical,
^-vwxvi, wmuuuivc
constructive losophy involved in the new idea,
talks. Mr. Sindall outlined the train- Cadets and Schoolma'ams
water to 160 degrees. Seven hundred thing that aids teachers most in their tnose 'n charge investigated to find
ing courses at Hampton Institute and
and fifty gallons of water may be adjustment to the new system.
(Continued from Page One)
the interests of children throughout
told of the beginning of the quartette
heated from the college's central heatcare
for
children
as
they
are
what
which makes an annual tour of colThe Harrisonburg State Teachers the State, listed these interests, and
ing plant.
help
make
a
home.
leges in the northern and southern
College having been a pioneer among organized units of work along their
The
second
and
third
floors
each
"She
must
also
have
the
average
Virginia colleges in instituting progres- lines.
states. Mr. Reynolds explained the
have a kitchenette, to be used for stu- sive education methods, the visiting
Some 500 teachers in Virginia conwork of the Inter-racial Commission intelligence.
and appealed for a fair chance for the
"I want her of medium size and a dent parties.
teachers have the benefit of experienc- ducted their classes according to units
All woodwork is done in ivory col- ed teachers. Since 1924 experimenta- last year, while curriculum revision
negro.
picture of health and beauty."
or. The walls of the bedrooms, par- tion along the new lines has been car- was still in an experimental stage.
The quartette, which is composed
Ideal Husband
lors and kitchenettes are light buff, ried on by concerted faculty in the During the present year all teachers
of W. E. Creekmur, first tenor. Mer1. Not 'necessarily handsome.
in the State are being given an opporthose of corridors and lobby are light training school.
cer Bratcher, second tenor, Jeremiah
2. Neat and clean.
green.
Doors
are
of
a
bottle
green
Thomas, first bass, and John H. Wain3. Of good disposition.
At the weekly meetings at the col- tunity to use the new course of study.
shade
and
the
corridors
have
floor
covwright, .second bass, has ten days left
4. One who does not drink.
lege, a class of over 100 Rockingham Throughout the work, the training
erings
in
green.
Furnishings
are
not
•in its annual two weeks tour. It came
5. Good heredity.
teachers hears discussions by college school of the Harirsonburg State
yet
complete.
to Harrisonburg from Charlottesville
6. Eager for education—broad indepartmental heads of such topics as Teachers College has been one of the
The building, which is of the same "Implications ofj the Contemporary agencies co-operating fully with the
where it had sung at the University of terests.
Virginia. Tuesday's activities also in7. Occupied with any honorable, style of architecture as the other col- Social Scene for Curricula Building," State Board of Education.
&
lege buildings is constructed of local "The Philosophy Underlying the Vircluded singing at Fishburne Military honest work.
blue
limestone
and
trimmed
with
local
Academy in Waynesbr^o and at Mary
Libraray Spending
8. Endowed with courage, honesty,
ginia Curricula,'' as well as of such
gray limestone. It has a red tile roof. general subjects as school libraries, soBaldwin College in Staunton. Im- sincerity, bravery.
(Continued from Page One)
mediate stops after that in Harrison9. Good health.
The contract for the building was cial studies, home economics, science, into three quarters of work under the
burg were at Bridgewater College, Au10. Sense of humor.
let March 16, 1934, to John C. Senter music, fine and industrial arts, phys- instruction of Miss Hoover. The first
gusta Military Academy, Fort De11. A Christian—(this religion the of Roanoke. J. B. Walford, Rich- ical education, health education, quarter of this subject specializes in
fiance, and Washington and Lfce Uni- best guide for life).
mond, drew the architect's plans, and mathematics, literature and language Book Selection, the second and third
versity, Lexington. The total num12. A gentleman.
was represented in the supervision of arts.
dealing in the Administration of
ber of scheduled engagements for this
o
construction by T. Ewalt. The Public
Forty-four Frederick County teach- School Libraries.
tour is forty-five. The quartette is
Miss Sirkka Keto, an alumna of Works Administration was represented ers meet at Winchester each week to
the same one that gave over 70 con- this college, came with the Savage by M. E. Calisch, of Richmond.
Josephine Acton's mother, Mrs.
receive instruction and aid in the use
certs in England in 1930, including team for the game the week-end of
Of the $140,000 fund which built of the new curricula, as another group E. S. Acton, and Ailene Galder's
appearances at Westminister and Can- February 22. She visited many of the dormitory, $35,000 was a grant did last year. Miss Katherine M. An- mother, Mrs. J. S. Galder, spent
terbury Cathedrals and Oxford and her friends on campus while she was by the PWA. The rest will be repaid thony, director of the training school, some time with their daughters last
Cambridge Universities.
here.
over a period of years by the college. and Miss Virginia Buchanan, assistant week.

Dr. S.P. Duke Secures

Asset Worth $200,000

Teachers Take Course

THE BREEZE
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LEADERS AT STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
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THE SOCIETY PERFUMER

Mat. 2 - 4 P. M. — Eve, 7-9?. M.

A Complete Line of Toilet Goods

Mon. and Tues.—Mar. 11-12
MAURICE CHEVALIER in
"FOL1ES BERGERE"

at a
POPULAR PRICE

Wed. and Thurs.—March 13-14
KAY FRANCES in

WILLIAMSON DRUG
STORE

"LIVING ON VELVET"

■■MB—

Friday—March 15
GEO. BRENT
JOSEPHINE HUTCHINSON in '

P/5V/CV/C\/SV/5*/C!V^^^^*?^.B

"THE RIGHT TO LIVE"
Saturday—March 16
"SOCIETY DOCTOR"
with VIRGINIA BRUCE-CHESTER
MORRIS

Here are the leading students of each of the four classes at the Harrisonburg State Teachers College. They are:
Misses Genevieve Stone, Long Beach, N. Y., President of the freshmen; Nancy Turner, Norfolk, sophomore president;
Evelyn Pugh, Edom, junior president; and Marian Smith, Norwood, Pa., senior president. There are nearly 850 young
women in the student body, the majority of whom are yirginians.

S5RJING BRINGS FRESH

COLLEGE CAMP TO BE
BUSY DURING SPRING

INTEREST IN RIDING

LOKER
Reservations for week-ends at the
college camp are being rapidly filled
with the approach of spring. The
college camp, located on the ShenanLilian Gochenour
doah River, is near the base of the
Blue Ridge Mountains, about twelve
EXCLUSIVE MILLINER
miles from Harrisonburg.
HOSE
UNDERWEAR
Among the projects planned this
124 East Market Street
Spring for student campers is the
study of natural science which will
be given for those who are interested to heilp ,them better appreciate
VISIT OUR STORE
the beauties about them. Included
FOR
in the various camp amusements are
Ready-to-Wear
hiking, pknjcking, canoeing, sleepS h o e s
ing, fishing, loafing and playing
games.
Dry Goods
;
Twenty-five girls can be accommoAND
dated
during one week-end. Since
:
NEEDS OF ALL KINDS
the
camp
inconstantly in demand by
!
the studenwEas a recreation center,
it is necessary for groups to sign up
Harrisonburg,
Virginia
many weeks in advance for a weekend.
V%\*%*%**XV**V\VXV*****V\*
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STOP AT THE

Dr. Florence Boehmer
Guest At Dinner

CANDYLAND

Try Our Toasted Sandwiches of
all Kinds

xxvoaxxxxxxxxxwsxxxsxw^
■raamiramBomoramoraxaaranaa
SHOP AT THE

PARISIAN
And See For Yourself
LADIES READY-TO-WEAR
HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR,
and MILLINERY

mo»rajramm»wmramwonraHiaatia

or of Dr. Florence E. Boehmer, former dean of women of this college
on Monday evening. The guests were:
Dr. and Mrs. S. P' Duke, Dr. Rachael
F. Weems, Miss Elizabeth Cleveland,
Miss Feme R. Hoover, Miss Katye
Wray Brown, Miss Williette Hopkins,
Mrs. Bernice Varner, Mrs. Pearl
Moody, Mrs. Adele R. Blackwell, Miss
Margaret Rucker, Miss Gladys Michaels, Miss Mary Seeger, and Miss Nellie
Walker.

The J. C. Dean Studio

March 10, 1:30 p. m— Y. W. C. A.
Program.
March 13, 6:00 p. m., Birthday
Dinner, Bluestone Dining Hall.
6:30 p. m., Musical Program by
Mrs. Vera M. Conrad.
March 14, 6:30 p. m., Y. W. C. A.
Program.
March 15, 8:00 p. m., Bridge Party
of Local Alumna: Chapter in
Alumna: Hall.

Over McCroys 5 & 10
School Work A Specialty

PORTRAITS OF
DISTINCTION
Kodak Finishing
PHFNE

Harrisonburg,

278-J
::

Virginia

English

FEATURING
Max Factor
Yardleys
H. H. Ayers
Evening in Paris and

(£

Lady Endicott

Garden Club Hears Discussion of
Conservation
"For our country and for our president, one of our greatest services is
the conservation of the beauties of
nature," said Evelyn Shelton, Lovingston, in a talk to the Garden
Club, Thursday evening, February
28. "A flower exhibit in the school
prepared by the children will help to
bring this fact to the minds of adults
and children alike."
Plans for the participation of each
grade in such a project were outlined by Miss Shelton.
'"Weeds—What are They?" was
the subject of an informal discussion
led by Mary Trigg Gannaway, Delton.
Frequently people cultivate
weeds because they cannot distinguish them from the desired plants,
she said.

Barbara Gould

CHIFFON or SERVICE

TOILETRIES

Two Pair

People's Service Drug
Store
East Court Square
iistota*

JARMAN'S, Inc.
STATIONERS—PRINTERS
Office

Outfitters — Gifts

department,

from

whose

SOON! "One More Spring"
Janet Gaynor—Warner Baxter

Alpha Drama Gjoup Presents Skit

Frances Sale
Spring fashion forecast will be the
main topic discussed 1 by sophomore
members of the Frances Sale Club
Tuesday night in Wilson Hall.
Elizabeth Younger, Mt. Jackson,
will discuss colors and dress materials

BUY

THE

BEST

MICK OR MACIT

Where Caeh Talk« **-

* QUALITY -|- SERVICE
When you have us print your
School Annual, Catalog, Magazine, Newspaper, or Printing of

Chief, Lollo, Lady, Peg, Bay Bess,
Ted, and Nicky, her seven spirited

nmanmmmimtmmmBmmmtma
summer at Miss
Harrisonburg's Exclusive
Hoffman s G.rl Scout
LADIES SHOPPE
Camp, Scrawdermann, in the Blue
yet docile horses are used during the

Ridge Mountains.

All are cared for

RALPH'S

by Lee Wells, colored, who is always

"If It's New We Have It"

on hand to instruct beginners in riding.

nnntmmommmmaaxmmrwxmmm

The many good riding roads near
Harrisonburg will soon be beautiful
with spring greenness, and riding
may be enjoyed at very reasonable
prices. A rate of seventy-five cents
an hour is charged the occasional rider, but tickets may be obtained for
five dollars that entitle the owner
to ten hours of such sport with horses of quality that usually costs more.

THIS WEEK'S 10c SPECIAL
SLOW AND EASY
and a miniature pennant given
with each one on
SATURDAY, MARCH 2ND
Tosted Ham Salad Sandwich 10c
"Service With a Smile"

for spring. Frances Wilkins, Strasburg, will speak on sport and street
outfits. Adelaide White, Wytheville,
will give a talk on afternoon and evening dresses. Coats and suits will be
discussed by Helen Shutters, Mt. Jackson, and facts on hats, gloves, shoes,
and other costume accessories for
spring will be related by Louise Borum,
Rice.
The following meeting will be in
charee of freshman class members.

The Largest Plant in the
SHENANDOAH VALLEY

BLATT
Dry Cleaning and
Dyeing
47

East

Market

Street

HARRISONBURG, VA.

ATTENTION GIRLS!
VALUABLE COUPON-(Save 76c)
This Coupon and 49c will g?t
you—
A $1.00 JAR GLEBEAS 4
PURPOSE CREAM
and a
25c BOX of KLEENEX
Get Yours While They Last

Friddles Restaurant
Soda Sandwich Shoppe
EXPERIENCED OPERATORS
TELEPHONE 70

Modern Beauty Salon
121 S. Main St. :j Harrisonburg, Va.
Next door to Mick or Mack

mmmmmv.
mmmmmsitttmtmmmmmmaatxtm
Valley Beauty Salon
—Experts in—
PERMANENT WAVING
MARCELLING and
MANICURING
10% Discount for H. T. C.
Students and Teachers
COURT

$1.10

MERIT SHOE
CO.

»
o
Announcing
o
■3
o
o Moving to Beauty Shop in State
f>
o
Theatre—
o
0
ON MARCH 5TH
o
0
o
Special to College Girls
o
0
o
PAULINE'S
0
o
BEAUTY SHOP
0
£
: Phone 777

8

vmfmivxmmmtmmmmnm.ttt>.m.

HOSTETTER'S CUT
RATE STORES

Elizabeth McCraw's mother, Mrs.
E. C. McCraw, visited her last weektsnwawarsrsvsrtrtwrsvriria'arstsurramr end.

comoj»jKQ^aEHai^Ha£tZoaa»a»m^

ScmA

NEW, MODERN, and
DIFFERENT

WILL BE PLEASED TO HAVE YOU VISIT OUR

The

Ladies' Ready ■ to ■ Wear, Millinery, and
Shoe Departments

Beverlcy Press, Inc.
205 West Beverley Street
STAUNTON,

SQUARE

MirM^mmimmatimwumsmmm

any Kino!—Your work looks

e^y©
*

they wish to plant in the College
flower garden this spring.

IS OUR MOTTO

HOSIERY

early

stables students may obtain horses.
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of

Miss Margaret V. Hoffman, of the

Over the Phone, a skit, was presented by the drama group of Alpha
Literary Society last Friday night in
Wilson Hall.
The characters were as follows:
Julia, Martha Young, Hagerstown,
Md.; Jack, Margaret Hottle, Manassas; Julia's brother, Peter Wratney,
On Tuesday evening various friends Pittsburgh, Pa.; and errand boy, Veltendered Dr. Boehmer a dinner at ma Kilmartin, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
Margaret Anderson, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
Shenandale in Elkton.
is the leader of this group.

CALENDAR

air

spring is bringing a renewed interest
in horseback riding, according to

Mrs. A. B. Cook and Miss Clara
The club members selected from
for the BEST things to eat and ;
Turner entertained at a dinner party catalogs on hand a list of flowers
drink
in Junior-Senior Dining Hall in hon-

HOME-MADE CANDIES
HOME-MADE ICE CREAM
the best in town

invigorating

Mon.-Tue.—March 11-12
CHARLES DICKENS"
"GREAT EXPECTATIONS"
with Henry Hull—Phillips Holmes—
Jane Wyatt
Wed.-Thur.—March 13-14
STAGE and SCREEN SHOW
"RADIO ON PARADE"
Featuring
ROYAL VAGABOND ORCHESTRA
Friday—March 15
WILL ROGERS in
THE COUNTY CHAIRMAN'
(Return Showing—By Request)

"The Smartest and Newest Always Shown"

VIRGINIA
. I ■-. .;
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